To accommodate social distancing & safety guidelines, Journalism Student Services is now offering virtual advising via Zoom, for both scheduled appointments & regular drop-in hours.

Got a quick question?

**Virtual Drop-In Advising** is great for quick questions, add/drop, schedule checks, etc.

- First-come, first-served basis
- May not see your assigned advisor
- Usually limited to **15 minutes**, follow-up appointment may be required

**Virtual Drop-In Advising Hours**

Sept. 1 - Dec. 11
Monday – Friday
8:30AM – 4:30PM

Availability may be limited during busier advising times.

To connect with an advisor, scan the code or use the following Zoom link: [https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/journalismadvising](https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/journalismadvising)

**Advising by Appointment**

To schedule an appointment in MU Connect, scan the code & select your assigned advisor.*

**For more in-depth advising...**

**Schedule a Virtual Appointment** for more complex questions, planning ahead, graduation checks, etc.

- Usually **30 minutes**, scheduled in advanced, with your **assigned advisor**
- Time to address **concerns**, explore **strategies**, & connect with **resources**
- Better for discussion of **goals**, **opportunities**, & long-term **planning**

*Find your assigned Academic Advisor in your MU Connect Success Network. If no advisor has been assigned, contact JournalismStudentServices@missouri.edu or 573-882-1045.